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Thillaisthanam Swami took avatharam in Karthikai Mrighasheersham. His poorvashrama
Tirunamam was Neelameghachariar swami and was a vedic scholar of repute. Swami had
his panchasamskaram done by 35th Srimadh Azhaghiasingar. Swami was an aradhakar at
SriMatham and was fully conversant with SriVaishnava practises both Theory and Practical.
Swami was an antharnga kainkaryapara to 38th Srimadh Azhaghiasingar and received
Preksha Mantram from Him. Swami attained the Tirunamam of “Sri  Sathakopa Ramanuja
Yathindra Mahadesikan”. He went on Vijaya Yatra from Sethu to Himachalam enthralling
devotees with upanyasams and enlightening people in religious practises, temple-building
and in conducting Yagyams. Swami spent a long time at Prasanna Krishnaswami temple
Tulasi Thottam-Bangalore. Swami organised the temple worship in this temple and installed
the divyamangalamurthi of AdhiVan Sathakopan Swami. Swami served the cause of Sri
Vaishnavism for 42 years continuosly. Swami attained Paramapadam at SriRangam.
Although swami did not ascend the Peetam of Sri Ahobila Muth as Azhaghiya singar, he is
highly venerated in the Ahobila Muth tradition and Swami’s Brindavanam is at Sri
Dasavatharan Sannidhi. Since the condition of the Brindavanam had deteriorated
considerably Thillaisthanam Kainkarya Sabha, Bangalore has undertaken the renovation of
Swami’s Brindavanam.   In Bangalore in the Tulasi thota temple there is a sannidhi for this
swami and his original padukas are still there.  Also there is a utsava murthi of swami in the
temple.  The sishyas conduct regular utsavams and purapadu on his tirunakshktrams. 
Since the renovation work at Thillaisthanam swami’s brindavanam is in progress,  Swami’s
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divyamangalamurthi (moolavar) is at present in Adhivan Sathakopan swami’s sannidhi
inside Sri Dasavatharan Sannidhi. Those who wish to be part of this kainkaryam can
contact the above mentioned sabha.
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